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Knowledge provide to the students from various sources is one of the important goals of
all educational institution. Because it gives the power to achieve physical, mental and also
spiritual strength to the students to conquer the difficulties faced by them in their life. The
famous quotation of SWAMI VIVEKANANDA is –It is knowledge alone that will save us in
every department of life –in knowledge is worship. The more we know the better for us. By
following this great quotation, our college try to enhance the knowledge of students by
organizing various speech programme on college establishment day, annual freshmen social
function. In our establishment Day, college organizes Late Bbaba Knowar memorial speech.
Late Bbaba Knowar was the founder principal of Namrup College. For this special programme,
college invite university vice chancellor, register, dean , professor , well-known writers etc .
Every guest speaker shares the common goal of inspiring student’s communities with their
presentations, speeches and thoughtful words of advice. In annual freshmen social function,
college invite special guest for giving speech to the fresher coming from different schools of our
neighboring areas. Besides these, colleges also organize speech-programme by inviting wellknown painters, film director, and spiritual persons. Padma shri, Jahnu Baruah inspired the
students to work hard for achieving success in their life by giving lecture on film making to the
students. Eminent Artist Mr. Noni Borpujari in his speech motivated the students to take painting
seriously. From these speech programme organized by our college, students not only acquire
knowledge but also asked question to the guest speaker. In this way, our college tries to create an
environment for the students to take these well-known people of the society as a role model for
their life.
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